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Be sure who you pay



SurePay has undergone lots of developments and 
enhancements last year. Again, another year that SurePay 
performed more than 1 Billion checks, reaching the 
amazing milestone of 5 Billion checks, by just half way 
through the year of 2022. 

By now, 215+ Corporates and 40+ Banks are using our 
IBAN-Name Check solution. Not only domestically in the 
Netherlands and UK, but also Cross border, like France and 
Italy. 

In July, we announced our partnership with CBI S.c.p.a. By 
partnering with SurePay, CBI offers a real time verification 
and security service to check on both Italian and gradually 
European customers.

Daily, we warned 93,000 times that money was possibly 
transferred to the wrong person or organisation. Make sure 
you know those warnings are given for a reason, this 
protects you against fraud and misdirected payments. 

Continue reading for  our more extensive retro perspective



5,545,636,142 
Total global checks since 2017

39,193,663
Warnings for payment to the 
wrong person/company 

3,430,735 
Warnings for closed accounts

99.97%
Average uptime

52 ms
Average response time in ms

81%
Drop in invoice fraud

67%
Drop in misdirected payments

 1,104,046,847 

SurePay statistics 2022

Number of checks in 2022
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The total number of checks on an existing IBAN:

Match
89,22%

Close match
7,23%

No match
3,55%

More interesting numbers

https://surepay.nl/en/about-surepay/factsheet/


Customers rate SurePay with.. 

The feedback and comments of our customers 
are very valuable to us. Therefore, as in 
previous years, we have conducted our 
Customer Satisfaction Survey. We are very 
pleased with the results: our customers rate 
our IBAN-Name Check solution with an 8.2 (out 
of 10) and the partnership with SurePay has 
been rated with an 8.3. 

Next to that, valuable feedback has been given 
by customers who think along actively about 
how we can improve our products and services. 
Also new requests were mentioned. 

We will take the feedback into account! 
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SurePay 215+ Corporates and 40+ Banks using our solution 
To prevent fraud and misdirected payments 



Instant payments, 
European solution
In October, the European Commission announced that an 
IBAN-Name Check solution will be adopted Europe-wide, 
as part of the Instant Payments legislation. This ensures 
that instant payments in euro are affordable, secure, and 
processed without hindrance across the EU.

One of the requirements is an IBAN-Name Check solution: 
an obligation on Payment Service Providers to verify the 
match between the IBAN and the name of the beneficiary, 
including bulk payments. The solution protects banks and 
their customers against fraud and misdirected payments 
and thus marks an important step for the European 
payments system. 
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Today, 170 Million accounts 
can be checked by SurePay in the 
frontrunner countries, already via one API. 
And each week we implement front runner 
banks to connect to this initiative.

With our experience from checking 
payments in the Netherlands, UK, France, 
and Italy, SurePay is looking forward to 
helping and supporting European 
countries and banks implementing an 
IBAN-Name Check solution.

Adding Services
Scaling up

Read more

https://surepay.nl/en/news/european-commission-has-announced-that-the-iban-name-check-solution-will-be-adopted-europe-wide/
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SurePay attended 30 global events
After a long period of COVID, we are pleased to say that SurePay has had a really busy year. Our 

colleagues have visited over 30 Global Events, where we have proudly hosted, presented, networked and 
shared new insights, knowledge and experiences with lots of other industry colleagues. 
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We hosted 7 exclusive events  
We have organised 6 dedicated webinars, across the EU and UK market. And an exclusive SurePay 
Confirmation of Payee event at Sibos in October. Keep your eyes out for more exciting updates for 

SurePay events in 2023!



Collaboration with CBI 
As mentioned before, we announced the 
partnership with CBI, the Consortium of 400+ 
Italian Banks. 

By partnering with SurePay, CBI offers a real time 
verification and security service to check on both 
Italian and gradually European customers, thereby 
expanding CBI’s customer service. The Check 
IBAN Service not only minimises the risk of fraud, 
through instant verification of association of IBAN 
number to VAT code, but also enables smarter, 
safer payment services and smooth customer 
onboarding experience. Both parties see this as a 
first step towards further collaborations.

Read Press Release

https://surepay.nl/en/news/cbi-partners-with-surepay-to-check-iban-with-vat-number-of-customers-to-italian-and-european-market-including-the-uk/


 

SurePay in the media
Last year, we appeared in 850+ (inter)national media 
publications, including BNN VARA. Reason was that 
consumers fell victim to fake credit providers who 
asked for fees to be transferred to a foreign IBAN in 
advance, resulting in the consumer losing their 
money and received no credit.

To combat international fraud, the IBAN-Name Check 
solution must be rolled out further in Europe, says De 
Nederlandsche Bank (DNB), the Nederlandse 
Vereniging van Banken (NVB) and the Autoriteit 
Financiële Markten (AFM) in response to the 
broadcast. 

With the IBAN-Name Check you can prevent fraud 
and misdirected payments. Every day we warn over 
100,000 times that the name and account holder are 
not the same. Please be aware that this warning is 
not given for nothing; you could be transferring 
money to the wrong person or company.

SurePay laat weten heel hard te werken aan Europese uitbreiding 
van het systeem om kredietfraude tegen te gaan

Watch video

https://www.linkedin.com/feed/update/urn:li:activity:6927275844646146048?updateEntityUrn=urn%3Ali%3Afs_feedUpdate%3A%28V2%2Curn%3Ali%3Aactivity%3A6927275844646146048%29
https://www.linkedin.com/feed/update/urn:li:activity:6927275844646146048?updateEntityUrn=urn%3Ali%3Afs_feedUpdate%3A%28V2%2Curn%3Ali%3Aactivity%3A6927275844646146048%29
https://www.linkedin.com/feed/update/urn:li:activity:6927275844646146048/?updateEntityUrn=urn%3Ali%3Afs_feedUpdate%3A%28V2%2Curn%3Ali%3Aactivity%3A6927275844646146048%29
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SurePay was nominated for several awards in 
2022 in very strong categories

Our growth, developments and success has not gone unrecognised. We 
were successfully shortlisted for the following awards!
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Preview 2023

We will soon launch the 
IBAN-Name Check portal. This will 
allow you to directly perform both 
individual and file IBAN-Name 
Checks online, making our solution 
more accessible. For readers of our 
annual overview, here's a sneak 
peek. If you create an account now, 
you pay no subscription fee for the 
first month!

Bekijk video
View Portal

https://surepay.nl/wp-content/uploads/2022/11/Screen-Recording-2022-11-25-at-14-45-20.mp4
https://surepay.nl/wp-content/uploads/2022/11/Screen-Recording-2022-11-25-at-14-45-20.mp4
https://surepay.nl/wp-content/uploads/2022/11/Screen-Recording-2022-11-25-at-14-45-20.mp4
https://surepay.nl/wp-content/uploads/2022/11/Screen-Recording-2022-11-25-at-14-45-20.mp4
https://surepay.nl/en/services/portal/


www.surepay.nl/en

info@surepay.nl

Business Development 
Manager Netherlands

Essa Abdi 

Contact us!

Business Development 
Manager Netherlands

Rob Weerts

mailto:service@surepaytechnologies.co.uk

